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RED LIGHTING
AND
B&C SPEAKERS
The strenght of the group
RED Lighting was born already great, with a welldefined identity and the soundness guaranteed by the
partnership with a Group like R&D International that
also owns B&C Speakers, an historical Italian company
that successfully operates in the audio sector.
In the synergies between RED Lighting and B&C
Speakers, but also and especially in the dynamism of
its members, who boast twenty years’ experience in
the entertainment field, consists the added value of a
venture that distinguishes the Group as a unique and
reliable partner, able to offer and lighting products
and services to international clients who are becoming
always more demanding.

PRODUCTS
Custom product,
red Listening program

Value
for money

For RED Lighting, standard production is a relative
concept. Each product of its collection can, indeed,
be modified and calibrated to meet the customer’s
requirements, even the most complex and specific. The
company’s vocation to customization also includes the
possibility to design a product “from scratch”, working
closely with the persons in charge of the project every
step of the way until the completion of the installation.

RED Lighting represents the excellence of Italian
creativity in the world, being its products entirely
engineered, designed and tested in the new operating
headquarters in Cattolica, Rimini, where they are also
submitted to strict quality controls. Behind each
product there is a stylistic research focusing on an
unusual attention to aesthetic detail. Form and
function complement each other giving life to original
rounded shapes where sharp edges disappear and
volumes become lighter. A further competitive factor
is the exceptional quality/price ratio. The top range
becomes accessible thanks to RED Lighting: a selection
of high performance professional fixtures that the
Italian company offers at optimum rates for every kind
of budget.

“The partnership between B&C Speakers and RED Lighting
is based on team spirit, work group and the integration
of competences. Our companies are autonomous but
complementary. Together, we are able to meet all the
requirements of those who work in the entertainment
field and ask the quality and safety standards guaranteed
by the Made in Italy”.
Lorenzo Coppini, President and CEO at B&C Speakers

ABOUT RED

SERVICES

DISTRIBUTION
NETWORK

Evolved thinking
by creative Italians

Customer care
and technical support:
RED Care, quality control

Red World,
a growing family

RED Lighting is a young and dynamic company
specialized in development and production of
professional lighting fixtures for the entertainment
universe.
Oriented to research and experimentation, careful to
new trends and able to interpret every design input with
native creativity, RED Lighting unites instinct and skill
sets, distinguishing itself by the original approach to the
market and a full control of its dynamics.
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The reliability of a company doesn’t exist only in the
quality level of its products. Services are fundamental,
as well as the ability to accompany every client during
the whole life cycle of the project with timely technical
advices.
RED Lighting takes care of this aspect making a real
trade mark of it. In order to succeed, it counts on the
competence of highly qualified experts selected for
their aptitude to problem solving and bent for work
under pressure, according to the hectic pace of showbiz.
The company also focuses on training and updating
through the RED Lighting Academy educational
program, whose courses are addressed to both its team
and the final users of RED products.

RED Lighting has clearly defined ideas and a
strong financial base. The Group and the company
are committed to enlarging and strengthening the
distribution network, that today is already capable of
positioning the brand among the best players in the
entertainment lighting field.
From Italy to Europe, Russia, Asia, South America and
Middle East, RED Lighting relies on strategical sales
alliances with partners who distinguish themselves for a
deep knowledge of the market and the same attention
of RED Lighting to service quality.
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LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features

- Compact light and bright RGBW
		 LED based wash zoom moving
		 head
- 10/60° zoom
- Throw distance: 3-10 m
- Pan/Tilt standard or Infinite
		 movement mode
- Silent heat-pipe cooling system
- Energy efficient

1E200600

256

360

208

4

Light source:
- 7x15W RGBW Osram leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Infinite rotation mode
- Advanced 3 phases motor moving
		 system: fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Virtual color wheels for color
		 bounce effect
Zoom
- 10/60°
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Heat pipe combined with forced
		ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 6 kg
- Packing dimension: 40x31x25 cm
- Gross weight: 8 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 4 Control channel modes:
15/16/17/24 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD graphic display,
auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Remote display functions ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 130 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer
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Key features

1E200700

361

452

208
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- Value for money RGBW LED
		 based wash zoom moving head
- As bright as majority of the lamp
		 based 400 wash fixture
- 13/60° zoom
- Throw distance: 3-12 m
- Pan/Tilt standard or Infinite
		 movement mode
- Silent

Key features
Light source:
- 36x8W RGBW leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Infinite rotation mode
- Advanced 3 phases motor moving
		 system: fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Virtual color wheels for color 		
		 bounce effect
Zoom
- 13/60°
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random, pulse
		effects
- Movement with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 11 kg
- Packing dimension: 44x48x35 cm
- Gross weight: 13 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 4 Control channel modes:
15/16/17/24 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD graphic display,
auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Remote display functions ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX

- Value for money RGBWA LED
		 based wash zoom moving head
- Amber led to follow specific TV
		 studio and theatre requests
- As bright as majority of the lamp
		 based 400/575 wash
- 13/60° zoom
- Throw distance: 3-14 m
- Silent

1E200800

Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 290 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

361

Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Advanced 3 phases motor moving
		 system: fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- RGBWA color mixing
- Virtual color wheels for color
		 bounce effect
Zoom
- 13/60°
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 12 kg
- Packing dimension: 44x48x35 cm
- Gross weight: 14 kg

452

208

Light source:
- 36x10W RGBWA leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 4 Control channel modes: 		
16/17/18/26 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD graphic display,
auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Remote display functions ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 360 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer
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Key features

- Powerful RGBW LED based wash
		 zoom moving head
- Effect engine for individual led
		 ring control
- Designed for medium/long
		 distance installation
- As bright as majority of the lamp
		 based 700 wash
- 9/43° zoom
- Throw distance: 3-20 m

1e200399

403

502

Key features
Light source:
- 19x15W RGBW Osram leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Advanced motor moving system:
		 fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Control of separate rings
- Preset white color temperature
		steps
- Editable and storable new color
		temperatures
Zoom
- 9/43°
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Heat pipe combined with forced
		ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 14 kg
- Packing dimension: 58x49x33 cm
- Gross weight: 17 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
20/32/42 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD graphic display,
auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX

1e200499

Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 360 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case

374

597

- Accessories can be included
in special offer
234
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- Bright RGBW LED based wash
		 zoom moving head
- Designed for pro user
		 and long distance installation
- As bright as majority of the lamp
		 based 1200 wash
- 10/40° zoom
- Throw distance: 4-25 m
- Effect engine for individual
		 led pixel control

Light source:
- 37x15W RGBW Osram leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Advanced motor moving system:
		 fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Preset white color temperature
		steps
- Editable and storable new color
		temperatures
Pixel control
- Individual
Zoom
- 9/43°
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Heat pipe combined with forced
		ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 24 kg
- Packing dimension: 71x61x43 cm
- Gross weight: 28 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes: 18/30/160
channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD graphic display,
auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 650 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

308
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LWB 7 E
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features
Light source:
- 7x15W RGBW Osram leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
- RGBW LED based beam
		 moving head
- 7° tight beam angle
- Throw distance: 3-12 m
- Pan/Tilt standard or Infinite
		 movement mode
- Compact, bright and light

1E200799

256

LWB

360

Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Infinite rotation mode
- Advanced 3 phases motor moving
		 system: fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Virtual color wheels
		 for color bounce effect
	Beam angle
- 7°
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Heat pipe combined with forced
		ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 5,5 kg
- Packing dimension: 40x31x25 cm
- Gross weight: 7,5 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 4 Control channel modes: 		
14/15/16/22 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD graphic display,
auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Remote display functions ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 110 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

208

10

11

LWB 12

Key features

Key features
Light source:
- 12x15W RGBW Osram leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours

- RGBW LED based beam
		 moving head
- Effect engine for 3 separate
		 sector control
- 8° tight beam angle
- Throw distance: 3-16 m

1E200699

Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Advanced motor moving system:
		 fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Control of 3 separate areas
	Beam angle
- 8°
- Frost filter and snoot fixing
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random, pulse
		effects
- Movement with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Heat pipe
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 10 kg
- Packing dimension: 48x42x36.5 cm
- Gross weight: 12 kg

317

398

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
15/17/21 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD graphic display,
auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX

- Powerful RGBW LED based beam
		 moving head with wash zoom
		 aperture
- Effect engine for individual led
		 ring control
- Designed for medium/long
		 distance installation
- As bright as majority of the lamp
		 based 700 wash
- 7/50° zoom
- Throw distance: 3-20 m

1E400899

Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 190 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN
- Dmx connection: 3 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Frost filter
- Snoot
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

Light source:
- 19x15W RGBW leds
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 520° (16 bit)
- Tilt: 270° (16 bit)
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Control of separate rings
Zoom
- Motorized linear zoom
- 7°/50°
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 10 kg
- Packing dimension: 44x33x49 cm
- Gross weight: 12 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 3 Control channel modes:
12/21/27 channels
- 3 operational modes:
DMX-512, Slave, Master
- 4 button control panel
- LCD display
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 300 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

258

460

330

218
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LS 4O
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features

1E300199

LS

316

386

- LED spot moving head ideal
		 for basic application
- As bright as majority
		 of the lamp based 150 spots
- 12.5° beam angle
- Throw distance: 2-7.5 m

Light source:
- Power: 40W COB LED
- CT: 6500°K
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Advanced moving system: fast,
		 stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- Color wheel: 8 dichroic
		 filters + open, indexable,
		 rainbow effect
	Gobo
- 1 Rotating gobo wheel: 7
		 interchangeable, indexable
		 gobos + open
- Gobo shaking
Prism
- 3 facets, 5 facets, 3D
Focus
- Manual focus
Frost
- Frost filter
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Quick lock

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 9 kg
- Packing dimension: 41x31.5x53 cm
- Gross weight: 11 kg
Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 3 Control channel modes:
10/12/14 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- LED display, auto lock
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 100 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Schuko power
wiring attached
- Dmx connection: 5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Updater box
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

222

14

15

LS 6O

LS 2oo

Key features
Key features

1e300299

316

406

222
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- LED spot moving head designed
		 for basic application
- As bright as majority of the well
		 known lamp based 250 spots
- 18° beam angle
- Throw distance: 3-10 m
- Remote Focus

Light source:
- Power: 80W COB LED
- CT: 6500°K
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Advanced moving system:
		 fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- Color wheel: 8 dichroic
		 filters + open, indexable,
		 rainbow effect
	Gobo
- 1 Rotating gobo wheel: 7 		
		 interchangeable, indexable
		 gobos + open
- Gobo shaking
Prism
- 3 facets, 3D
Focus
- Motorized focus
Frost
- Frost filter
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Quick lock

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 11 kg
- Packing dimension: 47x33x39 cm
- Gross weight: 13 kg
Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
12/14/16 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- LED display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX

1e300499

Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 140 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Schuko power
wiring attached
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT

384

Accessories:
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

476

308

- LED spot moving head designed
		 for most of standard venue
- As bright as majority of the lamp
		 based 400/575 spots
- 16° beam angle
- Throw distance: 3-15 m
- Bright in both white and in
		 colored beams
- Complete effect engine
- Focus

Light source:
- Power: 180W COB LED
- CT: 6500°K
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Advanced moving system: fast,
		 stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- Color wheel: 8 dichroic filters
		 + open, indexable, rainbow effect
	Gobo
- 1 Static gobo wheel: 7 		
		 interchangeable gobos + open
- 1 Rotating gobo wheel: 7 		
		 interchangeable, indexable
		 gobos + open
- Gobo shaking
Prism
- Rotating prism: 3 facets
Focus
- Motorized focus
Frost
- 0-100%
	Iris
- Motorized Linear Iris 5%-100%
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: 0-100%
Cooling
- Heat pipe combined with forced
		ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 16 kg
- Packing dimension: 65x48.5x46.5 cm
- Gross weight: 18.5 kg
Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
14/16/20 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 240 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer
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Key features

1e300699

444

593

500
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- LED spot moving head designed
		 for pro users and installations
- As bright as majority of the lamp
		 based 700 spots
- 13/36° Linear zoom
- Throw distance: 4-25 m
- Bright in white and in colored
		 beams
- Complete effect engine
- Focus
- Silent mode

Light source:
- Power: 300 W COB LED
- CT: 6500 K
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit )
- Tilt: 265°(16 bit )
- Advanced moving system: fast,
		 stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- CMY color mixing
- Linear CTO
- Color wheel: 7 dichroic filters 		
		 +open, indexable, rainbow effect
	Gobo
- 1 Static gobo wheel: 7 		
		 interchangeable gobos + open
- 1 Rotating gobo wheel: 6 		
		 interchangeable indexable
		 gobos + open
Prism
- Rotating prism: 3 facets
Focus & Zoom
- Motorized focus
- Zoom: 13°- 36° linear zoom
Frost
- Frost: 0-100%
	Iris
- Motorized linear iris 5% to 100%
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Heat pipe combined with forced
		ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info

Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 32.5 kg
- Packing dimension: 82.5x55x49.5 cm
- Gross weight: 38.5 kg
Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
22/24/33 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- Full color LCD display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 450 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

19

PIXEL BAR 4
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features
Light source:
- Power: 4 X 30 W RGB COB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
- Individual pixel control high
		 power LED based bar
- Throw distance: 3-7.5 m
- Versatile
- Light, bright and compact
- Silent

1E701299

154,4

154,4

124,5

124,5
110
172,5

110
172,5
137

137

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 4 Kg
- Packing dimension: 53x21x26 cm
- Gross weight: 5 kg

Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 120 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- 15° parabola assembly
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

PIXEL

440

880
154,4

440

154,4

124,5
154

124,5

137

172

110
172,5

110
172,5

110

137
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Specifications:
Color
- RGB color mixing
Pixel control
- Individual
	Beam angle
- 60°
- 15° optional assembly
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Any position
- Adjustable mounting bracket

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 4 Control channel modes:
3/5/12/15 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
- Preset programs with adjustable
flash and speed

137

21

PIXEL BAR 8

PIXEL MINI BAR 16

Key features

Key features
Light source:
- Power: 8 X 30 W RGB COB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours

- Individual pixel control high
		 power LED based bar
- Throw distance: 3-7.5 m
- Versatile
- Light, bright and compact
- Silent

1E701199

Specifications:
Color
- RGB color mixing
Pixel control
- Individual
	Beam angle
- 60°
- 15° optional assembly
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Any position
- Adjustable mounting bracket

154,4
124,5
110
172,5

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 8 Kg
- Packing dimension: 96x21x26 cm
- Gross weight: 9 kg

137

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 4 Control channel modes:
3/5/24/27 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
- Preset programs with adjustable
flash and speed

Light source:
- Power: 16 X 3W RGB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
- Individual pixel control, LED
		 based bar
- Versatile for basic application
- Throw distance: 3-8 m
- Mini size for mini spaces
- Silent

1E701699

Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 240 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT

Specifications:
Color
- RGB color mixing
Pixel control
- Individual
	Beam angle
- 25°
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Any position
- Adjustable mounting brackets
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 6 Kg
- Packing dimension:
1030x1080x165 cm
- Gross weight: 8 kg

Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- 15° parabola assembly
- Flight case

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 6 Control channel modes: 		
3/5/6/12/24/48 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 60 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: VDE IN
- Dmx connection: 3 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- VDE-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

- Accessories can be included
in special offer
880
880
154,4

154,4

154
124,5

137
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172

110
172,5

110
172,5

110

137

970

124,5

65

137

140
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PIXEL PAR

PIXEL SQUARE

Key features

Key features

1E701399

Specifications:
Color
- RGB color mixing
Beam angle
- 60°
- 30° optional lens
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Any position
- Adjustable mounting bracket
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 4.5 Kg
- Packing dimension: 28x28x40 cm
- Gross weight: 5.5 kg

220

1E701099

Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 120 W
- Power connection: Schuko power
wiring attached
- Dmx connection: 3 poles IN/OUT

80,8

345

345

178,8

248

235

24

370

370

345

309

345

Specifications:
Color
- RGB color mixing
Pixel control
- Individual
	Beam angle
- 60°
- 15° optional assembly
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Any position
- Adjustable mounting bracket

Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 480 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- 15° parabola assembly
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 8.5 Kg
- Packing dimension: 46x43x26 cm
- Gross weight: 10 kg

248
248

Accessories:
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- 30° lens
- Barndoor
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

300

- High power led based blinder,
		 flood washer
- Matrix effects
- Versatile, designed for
		 any installation
- Throw distance: 3-25 m
- Individual led control

Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request

370

- RGB COB LED
- Throw distance: 3-10 m
- Versatile
- Wide and narrow beam
		 angle included

Light source:
- Power: 16 X 30 W RGB COB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 2 Control channel modes:
3/5 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
- Preset programs with adjustable
flash and speed

345

Light source:
- Power: 100W RGB COB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours

80,8

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 4 Control channel modes:
3/5/48/51 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
- Preset programs with adjustable flash
and speed

178
178,8

25

Key features
Light source:
- Power: 25 X 30 W RGB COB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
- High power led based blinder
- Matrix effect engine
- Throw distance: 3-50 m
- Individual led control
- 5x5 matrix to create any character
- Fast lock connection system,
		 freestanding

1E701899

615

550

550

Specifications:
Color
- RGB color mixing
Pixel control
- Individual
	Beam angle
- 60°
- 15° optional assembly
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Adjustable mounting bracket
- Optional hanging bar
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 17 Kg
- Packing dimension: 69x22x75 cm
- Gross weight: 19 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 4 Control channel modes:
3/5/75/78 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
- Preset programs with adjustable
flash and speed
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 750 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- 15° parabola assembly
- Adjustable mounting bracket
- Hanging bar
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

654

120

26

27

QUADRO C8
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features

- RGBW LED, designed for accent
		 wall wash
- Versatile, can be used
		 for internal and external use
- Throw distance: 3-12 m
- IP65, for outdoor use
- Silent, no fan
- Die-cast aluminum structure
- Compact size and light weight

1E701799

234

122,3

90

180
122,3

179,6

234
179,6

222,8

QUADRO
IP 65

179,6

222,8

179,6
234

Light source:
- Power: 9 X 10 W RGBW COB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Color
- RGBW color mixing
	Beam angle
- 15°
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Mounting
- Adjustable mounting bracket
- Outdoor: IP65 protection
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 3.5 Kg
- Packing dimension: 31x21x31 cm
- Gross weight: 5 kg

Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 100 W
- Power connection: in/out IP65
power wiring attached
- Dmx connection: in/out IP65
data wiring attached
Accessories:
- Cable adapters
- Safety cord
- IR remote control
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 3 Control channel modes:
4/6/7 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, key lock
- Preset programs with adjustable flash
and speed
- IR remote control ready

222

90

90

28

29

QUADRO SPOT IP65

QUADRO q3oo

Key features

- RGB COB LED, designed
		 for flood diffusion
- Throw distance: 2,5-8 m
- IP65, for outdoor use
- Silent, no fan
- Die-cast aluminum structure
- Compact size and light weight
- Barndoor option

1E701699

Key features
Light source:
- Power: 150W RGB COB LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Color
- RGB color mixing
	Beam angle
- 60°
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Mounting
- Adjustable mounting bracket
- Outdoor: IP65 protection
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 8 Kg
- Packing dimension: 38x28x42 cm
- Gross weight: 10 kg

220

326

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 3 Control channel modes:
3/5/6 channels
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, key lock
- Preset programs with adjustable flash
and speed
- IR remote control ready

344

344
022

Light source:
- Power: 9 X 30W RGBW LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours

Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 160 W
- Power connection: in/out IP65
power wiring attached
- Dmx connection: in/out IP65
data wiring attached

1E701999

Accessories:
- Cable adapters
- Safety cord
- Barndoor
- IR remote control
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

- RGBW LED architectural projector,
		 designed to wash
- Throw distance: 4-25 m
- Versatile 12/24/38° beam angles
- IP65, for outdoor use
- Die-cast aluminum body

Specifications:
Color
- RGBW color mixing
- Preset white color temperature
		steps
- Linear color temperature adjust
	Beam angle
- 12°
- 24°
- 38°
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
- Flicker free
Cooling
- Overheat protected
Mounting
- Adjustable mounting bracket
- Outdoor: IP65 protection
Physical size:
- Weight: 7.5 Kg
- Packing dimension: 56x46x21 cm
- Gross weight: 9 kg

405

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Bidirectional communication ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
4/8/12 channels
- 3 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto
- LED display for settings, key lock
- Remote display functions
- Software upgrade through remote
controller
Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 270 W
- Power connection: free wire
- Dmx connection: free wire
Accessories:
- Free wire
- Remote controller
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

507

220

30

623

326

443

114
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LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features

1E500099

317

420

208
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- Bright compact beam
		 moving head
- Impressive effect engine in extra
		 compact size
- Focus and rotating prism
- Lightweight and silent
- Throw distance: 5-30 m
- 2° beam angle
- Pan/Tilt standard
		 or Infinite movement mode

Light source:
- Osram Sirius HRI 132
- Power: 132W
- CT: 9200° K
- Average led life: 6000 Hours

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 10 kg
- Packing dimension: 53x40x30 cm
- Gross weight: 12 kg

Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit)
- Tilt: 265° (16 bit)
- Infinite rotation mode
- Advanced 3 phases motor moving
		 system: fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- Color wheel: 14 dichroic filters
+open, bidirectional rainbow effect
	Beam angle
- 2°
	Gobo
- 1 Metal gobo wheel: 14 gobos + open
- 1 Rotating gobo wheel: 6 		
		 interchangeable indexable gobos
		 + open
- Gobo shake and gobo scroll effects
Prism
- Rotating prism: 8 facets
Focus
- Motorized linear focus
Frost
- Frost filter
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random, pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 4 Control channel modes: 		
11/13/14/16 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- LCD color display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Remote display functions ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 250 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

33

Key features

1E500299

376

496

308
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- Bright beam moving head
- Effect engine
- Focus, rotating gobos and prism
- 3° beam angle
- Throw distance: 5-50 m

Light source:
- Philips Platinum 5R
- Power: 189W
- CT: 7100° K
- Average led life: 2000 Hours

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 19 kg
- Packing dimension: 63x45.5x42.5 cm
- Gross weight: 21 kg

Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit )
- Tilt: 265°(16 bit )
- Advanced 3 phases motor moving
		 system: fast, stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- Color wheel: 12 dichroic filters
		 +open, indexable, rainbow effect
	Beam angle
- 3°
	Gobo
- 1 Rotating gobo wheel:
		 8 interchangeable, indexable gobos
		 + open
- Gobo shaking
Prism
- Rotating prism: 8 facets
Focus
- Motorized linear focus
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random, pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
12/14/18 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- LCD color display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 350 W
- ON/OFF power switch
- Power connection: Powercon IN
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

35

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features
- RGBW LED bar designed
		 for temporary installation
		 and event
- No cable required
- Average 14 Hours autonomy
- Individual led pixel control
- High capacity and long life
		 Lithium rechargeable battery
- Wireless transmitter and receiver
		 on board
- Throw distance: 3-8 m

1E700999

BATTERY

Light source:
- Power: 6 X 10W RGBW LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Color
- RGBW color mixing
Pixel control
- Individual
	Beam angle
- 30°
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
	Battery
- Lithium rechargeable battery pack
- More than 12 hours of autonomy
- Less than 4 hours of charging time
- More than 500 charging cycles
	Wireless
- Transmitter/Receiver on board
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Adjustable mounting brackets
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 4.5 Kg
- Packing dimension: 50x35x10 cm
- Gross weight: 5.5 kg

420

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 3 Control channel modes:
7/24/27 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 60 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- Wireless transmitter
- Flight case with charging system
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

70

200

36

37

BATTERY WIRELESS TRANSMITTER

Key features

Key features
- RGBW LED bar designed
		 for temporary installation
		 and event
- No cable required
- Average 14 Hours autonomy
- Individual led pixel control
- High capacity and long life
		 Lithium rechargeable battery
- Wireless transmitter and receiver
		 on board
- Throw distance: 3-8 m

1E700899

Light source:
- Power: 12 X 10W RGBW LED
- Average led life: 50.000 Hours
Specifications:
Color
- RGBW color mixing
Pixel control
- Individual
	Beam angle
- 30°
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable
- Dimmer: Linear digital 0-100%
	Battery
- Lithium rechargeable battery pack
- More than 12 hours of autonomy
- Less than 4 hours of charging time
- More than 500 charging cycles
	Wireless
- Transmitter/Receiver on board
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
Mounting
- Adjustable mounting brackets
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 8.5 Kg
- Packing dimension: 75x55x10 cm
- Gross weight: 9.5 kg

700

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 3 Control channel modes:
7/48/51 channels
- 4 operational modes:
DMX-512, Slave, Auto, Audio
- 4 buttons control panel
- LCD display, auto lock
Available colors:
- Black
- Architectural gray
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 120 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- Wireless transmitter
- Flight case with charging system

1E600599

- Compatible with RED Battery 		
		 product range
- 126 channels with auto jumping
		 frequency to avoid interferences
- 2.4 GHZ
- 250m range working distance
- ID coding for 16 different
		 wireless network

Specifications:
- Model: AC-512-2
- Operational mode: Transmitter/		
Receiver
- Protocol Standard: USITT Dmx 		
512/1990
- Number of channels: 126 with auto
jumping frequency
- Operational Frequency: 2.4 GHZ
- Modulation method: GFSK
- ID coding for 16 different wireless net
- 4 grade power rate output
- Range: up to 250 m
(standard antenna)
- 2x8 LCD display for settings
and working status
- Tx/Rx led status

Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 9-12Vdc, 300mA
- On/Off Switch
- Data connection: dmx in/out through
- poles connectors
Accessories:
- Power supply
- Dmx cable
- Antenna
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

Physical size:
- 7.5x15x4.5 cm
- Weight: 360 g
Available colors:
- Black

- Accessories can be included
in special offer

70

160
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39

LE ONE
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features

1E400999

EFFECTs

- Laser emulator
- Accurate scanner to sync multiple
		 3D images
- Sharp beam
- Laser emulated beam in
		 18 different shapes and
		 14 different colors
- Extra beam movement create
		 by a rotating prism
- Throw distance: 3-20 m

Light source:
- Power: 132W 2R Lamp
- Average led life: 6.000 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- X/Y and Z High Speed
		 Mirror System
Color
- 14 dichroic filters + open
	Beam angle
- 3°
Gobo
- 17 gobos + open
Prism
- 3 facets rotating prism
Focus
- Manual focus
Strobe/Dimmer
- Strobe: Variable
- Dimmer: Electronic 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
Mounting
- Any position
- Adjustable mounting bracket
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 8 kg
- Packing dimension: 40x31x27 cm
- Gross weight: 9 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- 2 Control channel modes:
17/21 channels
- 3 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Master
- 4 button control panel
- LCD display
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC input: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 220 W
- Power connection: Powercon IN/OUT
- Dmx connection: 3 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

256

199

358
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RE DMX
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features
- Lighting desk designed
		 for medium to large
		 lighting systems
- Versatile and multi-purpose,
		 ideal for rental and installations
- Fast/easy programming
- 3072 DMX channels: 2 universe
		 (1024 ch) through XLR 3p e 5p,
		 6 universes over Art-Net ethernet,
		 1 DMX IN (independent) line
- Powerful interface able to easily
		 manage the programming and
		 playback up 576 Cue-lists
		 (organized in 24 pages with 24
		 cue-list each), each having
		 a maximum of 999 cues
- Playback up to 48 simultaneous
		 cue-lists
- Advanced effect generator
- Pre-programmed palettes for
		 use on all fixtures with RGB
		 or CMY color mixing
- Editable fixture library

1e600199

R E DMX
692

Specifications:
- 3072 DMX channels
- 6 universes over Art-Net Ethernet
- 2 universes through XLR 3 and
5 poles
- 7’’ 800x480 pixel touchscreen TFT
LCD color display
- 2 LCD display with 72 characters
(2 lines x 36 digits) to show the fader
configurations
- 12 controller buttons for direct
access to playback and programming
functions
- 12 faders with key buttons
individually configurable as Playback
master, Group master, Manual Cue
- 24 keys for direct access to playback
registers
- 4 Encoder wheels to control
the features and effects during
programming
- Jog Ball for Pan and Tilt control with
Lock and Fine resolutions buttons
- GrandMaster fader and DBO button
- Internal memory with SD slot and
external memory with USB slot
- Internal processor 454 Mhz with
128Mb RAM
- Internal 4Gb SD memory card to
store libraries, cues and data
- 576 cue-lists: 24 pages with 24
cue-lists each
- 999 cues for each cue-list
- Playback up to 48 simultaneous
cue-lists
- Advanced effect generator
- Pre-programmed palette
- Editable fixture library

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 12 Kg
- Packing dimension: 86x31x10 cm
- Gross weight: 13 kg
Available colors:
- Grey
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- DMX out: 2x XLR-3p; 2x XLR-5p; 1x
RJ45 Art-net
- DMX in: 1x XLR-5p
- SMPTE in: 1x XLR-3p
- MIDI in/out/thru: 3x DIN-3p
- Backup and memory: 1x USB port
- Service light: 1x USB port
- ReDmxE wings: 2x RJ12
Accessories:
- VDE-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- USB led light
- USB memory
- Flight case
- ReDmxE
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

105

288

42

43

CLASSE

RE DMX E

CLASSE WIRELESS TRANSMITTER

Key features

- Playback wing for ReDmx
		 designed to offer more direct
		 controls to it
- No extra software required
- Compact size, solid metal structure

1e600299

Key features
Light source:
- 2 LCD display with 72 characters
(2 lines x 36 digits) to show the fader
configurations
- 12 controller buttons for direct 		
access to playback and programming
functions
- 12 faders with key buttons dedicated
configured as Playback master
- 12 keys for direct access to playback
registers
- 12 keys for paused of registers

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 5 Kg
- Packing dimension: 36x31x10 cm
- Gross weight: 6 kg
Available colors:
- Grey
Electrical specification/
connections:
- Power supply directly from ReDmx
- ReDmxE connection: 1x RJ12
Accessories:
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

1E600499

- Compatible with RED Classe
		 product ranges
- 512 channels Transmitter/Receiver
- 2.4 GHZ / 5.8 GHZ
- 750m range working distance
- Interference free
- Die-cast metal casing

Specifications:
- Model: F-1 G4 MK2
- Operational mode:
Transmitter/Receiver
- Protocol Standard: USITT Dmx 		
512/1990
- Protocol Optional: RDM, ACN,
Art-Net
- Number of channels: 512
- Operational Frequency: G3/G4 at 2.4
GHZ, G4 at 5.8 GHZ
- Modulation method: GPSK
- Range: up to 750 m
(standard antenna)
- Adaptive Frequency Hopping
- Error correction
- In/Out Dmx Opto Isolation
Physical size:
- 23x15x6 cm
- Weight: 1 Kg

Electrical specification/
connections:
- Hi voltage input : 100-240Vac,
50/60HZ through Neutrik Powercon
connector
- Low voltage input: 12Vdc through
Phoenix Gold connector
- Average current Tx mode:
450-700mA/12Vdc
- Average current Rx mode:
200mA/12Vdc
- Data connection: dmx in/out through
Neutrik 3/5 poles connectors
Accessories:
- Powercon-Schuko power cord
- Dmx cable
- 2/4 dbi dual band antenna
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

Available colors:
- Black

ONE OF THE POSSIBLE CONFIGURATIONS

422

105

288
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CLASSE s 7OO
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features

1e100499

- Lamp based spot moving
		 head fully equipped
- 14/32° Linear zoom
- CMY
- Effect engine
- Flicker free
- Solid structure, road proof
- Throw distance: 5-25 m

Light source:
- Philips MSR GOLD 700/2 MiniFastFit
- Power: 700W
- CT: 7200° K
- Average led life: 750 Hours

CLASSE
7OO

488

563

458

46

Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit )
- Tilt: 265°(16 bit )
- Advanced moving system: fast,
		 stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- CMY quick in-out module
- Color wheel: 8 dichroic filters
		 +open, indexable, rainbow effect
- Linear CTO
	Gobo
- Quick in-out module
- 2 Rotating wheel:
		 6 interchangeable, indexable gobos
		 + open
- Gobo shaking
Prism
- Rotating prism: 3 facets
Effect
- Animation wheel
Focus & Zoom
- Motorized linear focus
- Zoom: 14°- 32° linear zoom
Frost
- Frost filter
	Iris
- Motorized linear iris 5% to 100%
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random, pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 36 kg
- Packing dimension: 82.5x55x49.5 cm
- Gross weight: 38 kg
Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
22/24/34 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- LCD color display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 1000 W
- Power connection: Schuko power
wiring attached
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

47

CLASSE

CLASSE W 7OO

Key features

- Lamp based beam/acl moving
		 head fully equipped
- 6° beam angle
- CMY module
- Effect engine
- Flicker free
- Solid structure, road proof
- Throw distance: 10-50 m

1E100099

Light source:
- Philips MSR GOLD 700/2 MiniFastFit
- Power: 700W
- CT: 7200° K
- Average led life: 750 Hours

488

564

467
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Key features
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit )
- Tilt: 265°(16 bit )
- Advanced moving system: fast,
		 stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- CMY quick in-out module
- Color wheel: 7 dichroic filters
		 +open, indexable, rainbow effect
- Linear CTO
	Beam angle
- 6°
	Gobo
- Quick in-out module
- 1 Static gobo wheel: 7
		 interchangeable gobos + open
- 1 Rotating gobo wheel: 6
		 interchangeable indexable gobos
		 + open
- Gobo shaking
Prism
- Rotating prism: 3 facets
Focus
- Motorized linear focus
Frost
- Linear frost
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing with
		black-out
- Dimmer: Linear 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 34 kg
- Packing dimension: 59x48x80 cm
- Gross weight: 36 kg
Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
19/21/32 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- LCD color display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX

1e100899

Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 1000 W
- Power connection: Schuko power
wiring attached
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT

488

Accessories:
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

563

- Lamp based wash moving
		 head fully equipped
- 10/35° zoom
- CMY module
- Flicker free
- Solid structure
- Throw distance: 5-25 m

Light source:
- Philips MSR GOLD 700/2 MiniFastFit
- Power: 700W
- CT: 7200° K
- Average led life: 750 Hours
Specifications:
Movement
- Pan: 540°/630°optional (16 bit )
- Tilt: 265°(16 bit )
- Advanced moving system: fast,
		 stable and quiet
- X-Y repositioning
Color
- CMY quick in-out module
- Color wheel: 7 dichroic filters
		 +open, indexable, rainbow effect
- Linear CTO
Focus & Zoom
- Motorized focus
- Zoom: 10°- 35° step zoom
Strobe/Black-out/Dimmer
- Strobe: variable, random,
		 pulse effects
- Movement and wheel changing
		 with black-out
- Dimmer: Linear 0-100%
Cooling
- Forced ventilation
- Controlled fan speed
- Temperature info
Mounting
- Any position
- Quick lock
Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 33 kg
- Packing dimension: 59x48x80 cm
- Gross weight: 35 kg

Control protocol
and programming:
- USITT Dmx 512/1990
- RDM ready
- Wireless ready
- 3 Control channel modes:
14/16/23 channels
- 4 operational modes: DMX-512,
Slave, Auto, Audio
- LCD color display, auto lock
- Display settings via battery ready
- Hibernation
- Show editor
- Diagnostic system
- Software upgrade through DMX
Available colors:
- Black
- Other on request
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Max power consumption: 1000 W
- Power connection: Schuko power
wiring attached
- Dmx connection: 3-5 poles IN/OUT
Accessories:
- Dmx cable
- Safety cord
- C clamp
- Display battery
- Updater box
- Wireless
- Flight case
- Accessories can be included
in special offer

467
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EYE M
LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

LIGHTING

Key features
- Compact size, high performances
- All in one, all manual function you
		 need to perform your show
- Flicker-free
- Low power consumption
- Solid construction
- Light weight, easy to transport
- Tripod, lamp, color changer
		 and flight case included
- Throw distance: 15-50 meters
- Die-cast and extruded
		 aluminum body

1E900199

210

EYE

268

Light source:
- Lamp type: Philips Platinum 15R
- CT: 8000K
- Average Life: 2000H
- Light output equal to traditional
3000W follow spot
Specifications:
Focus & Zoom
- 5° to 10° Adjustable zoom
- Focus
	Iris
- Adjustable iris
	Black-out/Dimmer
- Black-out / shutter
- Linear dimming from 0 to 100%
Shutters
- 4 Adjustable Framing shutters
CTO
- Cto
Frost
- 0-100%
Color
- 4 color gel frames

Ballasts:
- Internal Electronic ballast
- Flicker free
Electrical specification
/connections:
- AC power: 100-240V, 50/60HZ
- Power consumption: 220 W
Accessories:
- Gel filters

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 23Kg
- Packing dimension: 102 x 45 x 55 cm
- Gross Weight: 29kgs

1067
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EYE 575

EYE 12OO

Key features

- Traditional Followspot
		 for basic application
- Solid construction, Die-cast
		 and extruded aluminum body
- Light weight, easy to transport
- Throw distance: 6-25 meters

1E900299

Key features
Light source:
- Lamp type: 575 HMI
- CT: 6000K
- Average Life: 1000H
Specifications:
Focus & Zoom
- 7° to 11° Adjustable zoom
- Focus
	Iris
- Adjustable iris
	Black-out/Dimmer
- Black-out / shutter
- Linear dimming from 0 to 100%
Shutters
- 4 Adjustable framing shutters
	Gobo
- 1 Gobo projection possibility

Ballasts:
- Internal ballast
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 220-240V, 50/60HZ
- Power consumption: 616 W

Light source:
- Lamp type: 1200 MSR
- CT: 5900K
- Average Life: 800H
- Traditional Followspot
		 for medium distance
- Solid construction, Die-cast
		 and extruded aluminum body
- Throw distance: 10-35 meters

1E900399

Accessories:
- Gel filters
- Color changer
- Gobo holder
- Tripod stand

Available colors:
- Black

515

Specifications:
Focus & Zoom
- 7° to 11° Adjustable zoom
- Focus
	Iris
- Adjustable iris
	Black-out/Dimmer
- Black-out / shutter
- Linear dimming from 0 to 100%
Shutters
- 4 Adjustable framing shutters
	Gobo
- 1 Gobo projection possibility

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 34.2Kg
- Packing dimension:
H121 x W44 x H48 cm
Ballasts:
- Internal ballast
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 220-240V, 50/60HZ
- Power consumption: 1290 W
Accessories:
- Gel filters
- Color changer
- Gobo holder
- Tripod stand

Available colors:
- Black

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: 30Kg
- Packing dimension: L121 x W44 x
H48 cm

515

357
357

971
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971
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EYE 25OO

Key features
Light source:
- Lamp type: 2500 HMI
- CT: 6000K
- Average Life: 500 H
- Traditional Followspot
		 for long distance
- Solid construction, Die-cast
		 and extruded aluminum body
- Throw distance: 15-45 meters

1E900499

Specifications:
Focus & Zoom
- 7° to 13° Adjustable zoom
- Focus
	Iris
- Adjustable iris
	Black-out/Dimmer
- Black-out / shutter
- Linear dimming from 0 to 100%
Shutters
- 4 Adjustable framing shutters
	Gobo
- 1 Gobo projection possibility

Ballasts:
- External ballast
Electrical specification/
connections:
- AC power: 220-240V, 50/60HZ
- Power consumption: 2574 W
Accessories:
- Gel filters
- Colour changer
- Gobo holder
- Tripod stand

Available colors:
- Black

630

Physical size:
- Attached drawings
- Weight: Fixture: 31.5 Kg
- Packing dimension Fixture:
L132 x W45 x H46 cm
- Packing dimension Ballast:
L56 x W47 x H40 cm

244

1197
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R&D lighting reserve the right to change specifications without prior notice

REd Lighting S.r.l
Registered Offices: Viale dei Mille 60 - 50131 Firenze
Headquarters: Via al Mare 95 - 47842 - San Giovanni in Marignano (RN)
tel. +39 0541 1731349

